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City expansion – role of transportation access

• Promotes urbanization process, but in the same time suburbanization occurs
• 11% people live in less than 1% area of Indonesia

• Type of transportation access matters
• Jakarta: highways promote suburbanization

• Suburbanization shift the problem(?)
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Size or 
Form?

• Some studies show that form, rather than size, promotes more urban 
externalities

• Compact vs sparse/sprawl

• Given the empirical evidence, it seems both matter for Asian cities

• Challenge: accurate measure of form. Population density may not be enough



Cities as engine of growth…but engine of 
problem too? 
• Road externalities: congestion, pollution

• Empirical evidence on positive relationship between crime at city size in 
developed countries

• Similarly, positive relationship between inequality and city size is recorded

• Larger cities are host for immigrants and/or various tribes → sorting may 
create problems
• Provide debate in US
• Limited evidence in Asia countries



And is it always linear?

Source: Djuuna (2019)
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U-Shaped Relationship of Urban Form and 
Transport Energy Consumption, Indonesia 

• Some relations exhibit non-linearity

• U-shaped relationship indicates that agglomeration may not always provide negative/positive externalities.

• Potentially affects the policy implication (too small/large might not be good for cities)



Increasing land size through FAR

• Increasing FAR shifts the supply of land, particularly in 
central areas. 

• Additional incentive may create urban externalities for 
society

• Additional FAR to compensate urban open space

• Yet, raises challenges for cities in developing Asia cities:

• Valuation problems

• Compensating the potential negative externalities



Tackling primate city issue

• Most countries in developing Asia have primate cities

• Promoting the multicentric urban form rather than stopping the 
development may be crucial

• Requirements:
• Integrated transport infrastructure

• Housing and other local public goods policies



Remarks on remarks

• Promoting urban areas for engine of growth touching multisector 
policies, including housing, land, transportation, and labor policies

• …But, sometimes those policies may provide adverse effects on other 
sectors
• FAR increases housing supply but may promote crime
• Case of Japan: promoting industrial development in urban areas at the cost of 

equality during age of miracle.

• Larger cities are also likely to host deglomeration forces (negative 
externalities). Further policy discussions should be addressed 


